COMPETING SCHOOLS
BLACKFRIARS PRIORY SCHOOL  BPS
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE  CBC
NAZARETH  NAZ
PEMBROKE SCHOOL  PEM
PRINCE ALFRED COLLEGE  PAC
ROSTREVOR COLLEGE  RC
ST PETERS COLLEGE  SPSC
ST IGNATIUS COLLEGE  SIC A
ST MICHAELS COLLEGE  STMC

VENUES
ST PETERS COLLEGE
PEMBROKE SCHOOL
ADELAIDE AQUATIC CENTRE

REFEREES
The following fees will apply
$10.00 per school – schools will NOT pay the referees on the day.
I will send accounts to the schools at the end of Term 1 – payments will then be direct to SAAS and I will send them to the Referees

Through the Water polo Association, SAAS had endeavoured to provide Referees at each venue – however if a Referee fails to arrive, coaches will need to referee the game.

LINING UP
Before their game each team shall line up to await the signal from the referee to enter the water and warm up. Late starts will mean time restrictions for offending teams in order to remain on time

GAME DURATION
• All games will be 4x5 minute quarters
• Teams will consist of FIVE field players (i.e. one less than previously
• But teams may have up to a total of ELEVEN players

MATCH BALL
SIZE 4 womens

AT PEMBROKE POOL
• For games at Pembroke Pool the 5m rule which allows a player to shoot from a foul outside 5m will NOT apply
• The goalie should NOT be able to score a goal

FORFEITS
Please notify SAAS office and opposing School if this occurs – then referees can be informed.